
2021 Ferretti 920 ‘EAGLE ONE’
EUR 6.490,000 | 25.48m | 2021



Welcome on this beautiful Ferretti 920 which was just commissioned in June 2021 and it's already 
on the market for sale with breezeyachting.swiss

Despite her compact size she offers an interior volume of 140 tonnes tonnage but still she can be 
registered as a sub 24 meter small commercial vessel which gives her the advantage of an easy 
to manage charter

She is only 175 hours on the engines and 250 on the generators so she's brand new, 
commissioned in June 2021 this year and ready right now. She's full of options, full of extras with 
the hydraulic bathing platform, both thrusters, stabilizers, beautiful interior.



SPECIFICATIONS

BUILDER: Ferretti Yachts

YEAR: 2021

FLAG: Monaco

LOA: 28,48 m

BEAM: 6,78 m

DRAFT: 2,20 mt

GROSS TONNAGE: 150 T

ACCOMMODATIONS: 8 Guests in 4 Cabins 

CREW: 5

CREW CABINS: 3

MODEL: Ferretti 920

ENGINES: MTU series 2000 Engine Power  2 x 1948 HP 

ENGINE HOURS: 170

GENERATORS: 2 x KOHLER GENERATORS

GENERATOR HOURS: 275 h

MAXIMUM SPEED: 26 knots

CRUISING SPEED: 22 knots

RANGE: 230/360 nm 

FUEL: 9,000 liters 

FRESH WATER: 1,0320 liters



































































List of Options

Sofa in master cabin - diff. Dedar Splendido Splendente
Carpet lower deck - diff. Lux Pearl
Bed headboard cushions in lower deck cains - diff. fabric 
Dedar Splendido Splendente
Cockpit Table: 240 x 100 Thicker and matt painted top - diff.
Flybridge Tables with manual up and down base -diff.
Jacuzzi on flybride with steps in teak
Safety central rod for handrail on fly
Flybridge structural sunpads
Towel heater in Master and VIP bathroom
WC Geberit Japoinaise relax in master bathroom - diff.
Exterior Covers
sunpad on fly next to copilot seat
Master bathroom modification

Leatherette in lower deck corridor
Safe in VIP cabin
Modification in galley (1 sink)
banquette in master bathroom in marble
spot lights in master walkin closet
minotti wawes in salon
wall in marble in salon
Cockpit chairs SUMMIT LC701 (6)
life rats for RIF
Immarsat
Additional bed linen set
Decorative cushions for salon
Decorative cushions for fly



Predisposition for Davit: installation on the fly
Tender lauching system
Antenna TV SAT KVH TV8 with receiver in salon
Antenna TV SAT KVH TV8 empty dome for roll-bar 
symmetry
Antenna TV SAT: socket for receiver installation - each
Premium Internet Package (Coastal 4G and Wi-Fi bridge)
Additional Louspeakers at bow with Fusion
Flybridge louspeakers TV 75" in salon
Mirror TV 55" in master cabin - diff.
TV 48" in cabin VIP TV
48" in port guest cabin
TV 28" in starboard guest cabin
TV 28" in starboard guest cabin
TV 22" in crew dinette
SIMRAD Touch full upgrade - diff.
AIS transponder SIMRAD NAIS500 (RX-TX)
Stabilizers: Zero speed fins SIDE POWER
NAVIOP: page for watermaker control automation
NAVIOP: monitor touch screen in crew dinette
CCTV: indoor color TV camera
CCTV: outdoor color TV camera
Sidewalks handrail in teak - diff.
Underfloor heating in bathroom

Wine cooler in Salon with locker
Electric curtains Roman Style throughout the boat - diff.
External Upholstery - diff.
Roda Shore Sand
Wooden floor for salon and galley - diff. Walnut brushed
Wooden floor wheelhouse - diff. Walnut Brushed
Salon sofa - diff. Minotti Alexander Fabric Dry
Coffee table - diff. Minotti Side
Main deck salon rug by Bic Carpet
Armchair in salon - diff. Minotti Torii in custom fabric
Dining chairs - diff. Minotti Aston in custom fabric
Dining table - diff. Minotti Morgan with lazy susan
Galley Ernesto Meda - diff. Top in Marble Toffee Brown
Galley floor in Corian - diff.
Marble in day head (floor and top) - diff. Calacatta Volakas
Marble in master bathroom (floor, top, shower wall) - diff. 
Calacatta Volakas
Marble in lower deck bathrooms (floors, tops) - diff. 
Calacatta Volakas
Carpet in master cabin EROS
Bed headboard cushions in master cabin diff. - Dedar 
Splendido splendente



ACCESSORIES
1 x Thruster: stern hydraulic 40 hp thruster (double 
propeller)
1 x Side deck door (port side) 
1 x Side deck door (starboard side)
1 x Underwater watertight light (pair)
6 x Underwater Light - each
4 x Lights at bow
10 x Led lights on flybridge
1 x Bimini predisposition at bow without
carbon poles
1 x Teak flybridge deck
1 x Dimmer for Hard Top lights
1 x Black painting elements on fly
1 x Icemaker with dedicated water tank
1 x Additional fridge on flybridge
1 x Canopy with carbon poles
1 x Fixed control station with cover
1 x Cockpit canopy in mesh (3 pieces)
1 x Lights in staircase to aft platform
1 x Lights in staircase to flybridge

1 x Dimmer for lights in cockpit
1 x Electric sliding salon door - diff.
1 x Manual glass door on salon starboard side - cliff.
1 x Dimmer for lights in salon
1 x Side-by-side refrigerator without ice-dispenser with 
inverter - diff.
1 x Cooking top: 4 rings (one double) - diff.
1 x Oven 90 cm (without microwave) - diff. 
1 x Electric lift for blackout roll - each
1 x Lights in staircase to lower deck
1 x Washer/dryer (separate units) 5.5 kg- cliff.
1 x Air conditioning, tropical (salon+cabins+3 crew cabins) 
1 x Generator: ONAN 27 kW cliff. from 19 kW
1 x Smoke separator for generator (27 kW) - each
1 x RACOR filter for generator - each
1 x Socket: outdoor socket 230 V each
1 x Sockets: German 5chuko on the whole yacht - cliff.
1 x Watermaker 180 lih IdrOmar





For more information, CLICK HERE

https://www.breezeyachting.swiss/ferretti-920-new-yacht-for-sale
https://www.breezeyachting.swiss/ferretti-920-new-yacht-for-sale


CORNELIUS KISTLER
Founder 

m. +41 79 702 7000 
ck@breezeyachting.swiss

DISCLAIMER

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should 
instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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